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Wheaton to promote
new standards of
inclusion and diversity

Provost
announces
make-up
dates for
canceled
classes

LUCAS ROSA '18
COPY EDITOR

W

CHOENING DORJI '18
FOR THEW/RE
n Feb. 17, Provost Linda Eisenmann stated via
email that snowstorms
had caused the college to cancel
classes on two Mondays, a Tue day
and a Wednesday. She announced
that a missed Monday would be rescheduled for afternoons of either
Friday, March 20 or 27. Eisenmann
wrote that since Wheaton does not
have "built-in snow days like a high
school," creative solutions were
needed to reschedule time.
As Eisenmann was traveling
and unavailable for an interview,
Assistant Provost James Mancall
was questioned. He said that the
main concern was that the snow
days had caused us lo miss several Monday classes, which is when
some Senior Seminars meet. He
stated, "We didn't want any facul ty member, clas or tudent to feel
di advantaged because of the snow
days. So this was a way of creating
pos ibilitie of making up that lo t
time."
Students had mixed feeling
about this, as they were eager lo
catch up on course work but also
had to rearrange their schedules
to attend these classes. Evania
Thompson '18 said, "I think it's
a good idea because we did lose a
lot of time. It's better that they do
it this way then adding it on in the
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A snowed-in Pork Holl during Winter Storm Juno, the beginning of
a stretch of winter weather that caused four days of class cancellations in the space of just three weeks.
spring when everybody wants lo be
gone."
Morgan Wilbur '16 said, "I personally don't think too much of
them because I don't think my
classes are affected by them. Everyone i having a hard time because
of the blizzards, everyone has lo
shuille their schedules around and
catch up a lot ... II makes sense to
want to do this kind of thing so
classes can meet again."
Other students expressed concerns about schedule conflicts.
Emily Rand '16 said, "I understand
because of the weather... the only
problem that l find with rescheduling them i that some people with
off campus jobs or work study have
Friday shifts because a lot of people

don't have classes then. People also
go home on the weekends .. .I think
it's going lo conflict with a lot of
activities outside of the classrooms
that students have to deal with."
Mancall stated, "We recognized
that no one solution would work
for everyone ideally, so recognizing
that, the Provost created a plan that
afforded faculty ome flexibility lo
do what work best for their class
but also gives faculty and students
enough advanced notice so that
they can hift plan accordingly
[in order] to minimize conflicts. I
think that the Provost felt that if we
gave student and faculty enough
time to plan, it would minimize
those [conflicts)."

heaton ha
recently
made great changes regarding its approach lo
fostering diversity and tolerance
throughout the college. The new
initiative and council is called CID
(the Council on Inclusion and Diversity) and will replace the old
board of the PACIE (President's
Action Committee on Inclusion
Excellence). Both President Dennis
Hanno and Associate Dean Raquel
Ramos will be heading this new
group.
The newly formed council currently has thirteen carefully selected members, consisting of tudents,
faculty and staff. Each member
plays an integral role in helping
Wheaton create an atmosphere on
campus that by its very nature will
promote diversity and acceptance.
The official goal of this initiative
and the board i to "create a community that is welcoming and supportive of its members."
The board itself was formed both
because of Hanna's arrival and
in an effort to engage and include
more student with the council. "As
the new president I just think [Hanno l wanted lo put his own spin on
what the group was and learn about
it before he started changing anything,'' Dean Ramos said. "I don't
feel like his changes are drastic, I
think that they make sense. He felt
like he wanted it lo be as inclusive a
group as possible."
The council has decided to focus
on three major elements that will
help to direct and guide the initiative toward it goal. The CID will
concentrate on people (by increas ing diver ity among the student
body and faculty), the environment (by making Wheaton a safe,
accepting and tolerant place to live

and grow) and focu out ide of the
campus (by eeking to improve and
help resolve any issues of diversity
or tolerance in the community).
'Ihe council plans on ho ting
many acti itie and event for tudents this seme ler. Some of these
activities include, but are not limit ed to, supporting a field trip to see
the movie Selma, faculty forums
on challenges in the las room and
hosting an MLK interfaith servJCe.
The council al o hopes that this
new direction will lead to po itive
improvement. Ramos explained
that for a small-sized school, Wheaton has a lot of opportunity to grow
culturally and diversify. "About 30
percent or so of the incoming cla s
thi year were international students
and students of color, so that' pretty impr ssive for a small chool,"
Ramos said. "That cross-pollination, mixing and learning about
other cultures, and getting involv d
in cultural groups before [a student]
goes abroad; I think there is opportunity for [all of] that here."
Ramos also explained that the
council might broaden the cope
of their approach to diversity a bit
more as well. "We are going to try
to infuse ome of the things we al ready do with diversity," Ramo
said. "[We can't) only talk about
race an culture, [we need to] talk
about diversity of religion, we need
to talk about LGBT, international
students and their viewpoints and
also there has been talk of including
more diversity oflearning styles as a
part of the larger diver ity umbrel1a. "
Ramos al o e plained that Han no has asked for those interested lo
offer up a proposal or suggestion for
a diversity program that would b nefil the college. The grant for any of
these diver ity programs would be
al about a thou and dollar .
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LETTER FROM THE

EDITOR

Readers,
As we noted in the Wire several
weeks ago, Wheaton ha begun a
new trategic planni ng process to
solidify it goals fo r the next fi ve
year . But what, exactly, is strategic
planning? Why should tudents
care if all of u plan to be gone
within five yea rs an}'\<1ay?
A strategic plan i essentially a
guiding document that charts an
organization's priorit ie for the
medium- to long-term . All organization have them in place as a
bluepri nt fo r a path forwa rd.
Wheaton' last strategic plan
was crafted nearly a decade ago,
but that's an eternity in higher
education, which i whr President
Hanno has begu n the effort to
write a new one th1 year.
As one of the student repre entative to the lrategic Planning
Task Force, it's been a pleasure
to facilitate the listening e sions
whereby we've gathered input fo r
he trategic plan. For a variety of
reason , turnout to the student Ii tening for um last week was relatively low.
So I'm v riti ng thi s letter in the
hope of encou raging more student s to voice thei r hope and aspiration for Wheaton. We have a lot
of th ings we love about our school
and thi ngs that we want Wheaton
to do better. And we'll wa nt those
things a alums, too, because it
mea ns more success and vi ibility
for our alma mater.
Make sure you have a voice in
Wheaton's future. You ca n get
in touch with me, my fellow task
force member Siara Padilla ' 17,
or even Pre ident Han no, the co
chair. Or you ca n fi ll out the onli nc
submi ssion fo rm on the Wheaton
web itc, where you can re pond to
exactly the questions we have been
asking people at Ii ten ing es ions.
Just search for "2015 Strategic
Planning" on the website.
You r pa rt icip,1tion is crucial fo r
Wheaton's continued growth and
prosperity. ABN

Corrections
Issue 1-1 - Wi:dnesday, Feb. 18
• The i ue of Feb. 18, 2015 was
mi taken ly labeled a Issue 13
of Volume 30. It was, in fact,
Issue 14.
• We misc redited the photo
of Wheaton runner Kalah
Thomas ' 17 on Page 8. It was
taken by Jason Choi ' 17, not
Keith Nordstrom.

COMMENTARY

CALLING ALL WRITERS.
Are you a potential or declared

•
If you answered yes to any of these,

English major?

consider writing for

The Wheaton Wire,

Have you written for the literary
magazine, Rushlight?
Do you have strong opinions?
Or are you interested in photography?

Wheaton College's student newspaper.
For more information, contact editorin-chief Alex Butcher-Nesbitt:

butcher-nesbitt_robert@
wheatoncol/ege.edu

Do you keep up with current events?

Public Safety Media Log, Feb. 12-18
MEDICAL Incident
4:05, Thursday, Feb. 12, 2015
Location: CHAPIN HALL
Summary: Student phoned Norton
Communications requesting the
rescue. Stated she has flu-like symptoms. On call AC notified at 0504.

BURGLARY Breaking and Entering
21:06, Friday, Feb. 13, 2015
Location: CLARK HALL
Summary: Breaking and entering
into room with valuables taken.

MEDICAL Incident
11: 15, Tuesday, Feb. 17, 2015
Location: lvlEADOWS HALL
TRAFFIC Motor Vehicle Accident
Feb 12, 2015-Thursday at 19:38 15NORTH
Summary: RP states she returned to
02-12-001349
her room and found her roommate
19:38, Thursday, Feb. 12, 2015
crying with extreme abdominal pain.
Location: PARKING LOT 4
Summary: RP walked in to report his U13 responding. Request for rescu .
Norton Rescue transporting to Sturcar was stuck in either lot 4 or lot 2.
dy with roommate on board. Deans
Office notified.
MEDICAL Incident
13:02, Friday, Feb. 13, 2015
MEDICAL Incident
Location: MARS/MENEELY
Summary: Report of student slipping 12:58, Wednesday, Feb. 18, 2015
Location: BALFOUR HOOD CENand falling at lvlars/Meneely.
TER
ASSAULT with a Dangerous Weapon Summary: RP states a student that
has given blood passed out in the
15:40, Friday, Feb. 13, 2015
SGA office. Ul 1 responding. Ul 1
Location: CLARK HALL
Summary: Sgt. advised of an assault requests rescue. Student passed out
while sitting on a chair and then fell
and battery in Clark.
hitting her head. Student Casey Hess
will be aboard. Rescue with her to
the hospital. Deans Office notified.
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Fahoum '18: What has become of #SOSVenezuela?
SHAHD FAHOUM '18
COMMENTARY EDITOR
ast year the world watched as Venezuela's socialist government seemed to teeter in March as a result of the
student-led anti-government protests. The government
sent in tanks to quell the unrest while government supporters
provoked street violence and protesters set fires to the streets
of Caracas. Student demonstrations, which sparked violent
reaction from pro-government gangs, began in February
2014 a a means to overthrow President icolas Maduro's
government. However, these efforts did not result in the fall
of Maduro, but instead resulted in several months of unrest.
A year after the demonstrations started the world is no longer interested in the happenings of Venezuela. The global in difference in this case is unacceptable; turmoil is present and
has affected the Venezuelan economy and security, leading to
an economic crisi and an increase in violence and crime.
Many people who took part in the demonstrations are still
held up in jail on a false basis of accusation and are being held
against human rights laws. One of those prisoners is Leopoldo
Lopez, the charismatic leader of the opposition who turned
himself in after marching with his supporter and giving a
great farewell. This decision was made by Lopez himself after being charged with offense such as arson and incitement
during the demonstrations. Lopez's release was expected to be
fast due to the nature of the situation he was charged in. However, he was jailed for 12 month in a military prison while his
trial i often delayed in spi.te of the United Nations' human
rights chiefs order of release.
According to Amnesty International, more than 3,000 people were detained during the protests, 400 of which were adolescence. Most of the detainees have been released since, but
the government is still detaining any protestors or anti-government uspects for charges as small as posting a message
on Twitter. Human Rights Watch described the unjust and
dreadful setting in which these detainees are held; they are
usually physically abused and having false evidence planted
against them by the security forces, while judges and prose-

L

Roque

"Meninism"

COURTNEY ROQUE '17
FEATURES EDITOR
e(ently, there has been major dcb,1tc
regarding the word "feminism." For
some, the word is a source of cmpowcrmrnt, yet others find it annoying in spite
of not ha\'ing a strong problem \\'it h it. For
many, however, the word fills them with
rage.
"Feminist" was rnted the ,\lost Annoying
Word of 20 1--1 in a poll by Tl;-. IE .ivlagazine.
Soon after it was published, TI.\IE Editor
;"-fancy Gibbs issued an apology. sta ting that
the ll'ord "feminist" was only in.:lmkd in
the list of words to inrnkc debate. She ended
the note saying that its inclusion in the list
became "a distraction from the important
deba te o\'cr equality and justice."
\Vhik Gibbs probably didn't inti:nd on
defining feminism in her editor's note, she
did. Feminism is a nc:ed for .:quality and
_iustiCl', and those who arc against it an.: participating in this debate. \\'hilc freedom of
speech is nne of the most essential parts of
the constitution, one should kee p being in ·

R

SOURCE: tATINTIMES.COM

cutors turn away from facing such accusations. The United
ations Committee Against Torture has reported multiple
cases of torture in detention cell . The torture facing detainees includes burnings, using electric shocks and beatings.
Despite the "official" physical abuse that takes place in prison, detainee face everyday violence conducted by criminals
and gang members that were imprisoned before the demonstrations began. Due to the deteriorating infrastructure, very
weak security, corruption and poorly trained guards, armed
gangs have the ability to control prisons.

seeks

formed in mind ll'hcn debating feminism ·
or arwthin~. for that matter.
'Jh~ 1\k~riam \\'ebstc r definition of the
word "feminism" is "the thl·ory oithc political, economic, and soc ial equality of the sexes." i\;o\\' herc docs it say that being a feminist
means hating men or wanting to derail their
progression in the ll'orld in anr way, shape,
or form . Fem inism is simply a quest for
equality. One of the 1110s1 important leminist dcbatcs currently inYolvcs the Equal Pay
Act. Again, no one is asking to destroy what
mi:n get pa id; the goa l is to make it equal bc tll'een the sexes.
One of the most recent attacks on fem inism is the emergence of "meninism,"
mainly through a twitter a((ount ([vi\kninistTWt'l'l. :-.kninism rnuld have been a
grea t thing. If mcninism meant that men
could take on the roles and characteristics
originally thought to be feminine without
backl.1sh, I wou ld go out and buy one of
those shirts that say =i\lEJ\'1:--.:IST. In fact,
since feminism b stri,·ing for equality of
the sexes, it \\'ould be supporting men who
want to take: on what arc considered to bl•

These shocking facts are only a mall part of the ongoing
government-led violence. It is now more difficult than ever to
protest; the smallest form of anti-government protest would
get one detained in no time and that leads to the increasing
fear and mistrust in Venezuela. But in spite of the overwhelming censorship and violent measures taken, the use of lethal
weapons by the police is now legal. showing the fear that is
hidden behind the high walls and many security guards of
Maduro's government.

attention,

"feminine" mks. If that was what rneninism
ll'as striYing for, then not only would femi nism be stronger, but the search for l'qua lity
would be further along its way.
l lowever, men in ism is not about equality.
It's simply a mockl'ry of feminism and has
turned into a social platform aimed at taking
down female empowerment. Not only docs
the account have over 700,000 folluwl'rs, but
meninism has also been Sl'en on \\'heaton's
campus via the app YikYak.
A majority of the posts on the meninism
pages arL' cen tered around ca lling women,
or "hoes" as they more often call us, dumb,
ugly, hypo.:ritcs, annoying, idiots and more.
1\lany of the other posts enrnurage violence
against women using people, cheating and
date rape. "lher-c was a popular tweet en rnu raging men lo dump their women if they
didn't <lump thrni first for cheating on them.
\\'hy? lkcause tht·n
the woman is dumb.
This is anothn rl\lson
fi\\lcninislTll'cet encourages cheating; it\
a ,rny for mt:n to tell

equality
their ll'omen boll' dumb they ;ire. Another
popular post read "Beer.. . helping ugly guys
get laid since 1876. Rohypnul. .. guarantl'l'ing
it since 1992."
\\'hy does @~lcninist'l\\'cl'I ha,-c more followers than major feminist twit !er accounts?
\\'di, bninists often get a negatiw 1eputalion for hating men. While there are "radi cal" feminists who take it to the extreme, the
fact is that the majority of us just want ll'hat
feminism starll'd out for: equality.
I low is calling all \\'Omen "hoes" and en couraging men to (heat and trc:.:it women
badly a Yalid response to feminism? \\'hy arc
posts enwuraging things like rape culture
mo re popular th:111 the ones l't1Cot1raging
equality :imong the human race? Whether
or not you call yourself a teminist, 1\'e should
slri\'l' to promote healthier forms of debate
1d1cn it comes to issues of equality.

#MEN INIST?
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Countdown to interdisciplinary theatre production of 'What Happens When'
KUNZANG TSHERING '17
NEWSED/TOR
he Theatre Department'
main stage production,
'What Happen When' will
open on April 9. The play is only
one of the components of a grant
awarded to the college in 2012 from
the Department of Justice' Office
on Violence Against Women. This
S300,000.00 grant was awarded to
the college over the cour ·e of three
years based on it proposal to alleviate issues of exual misconduct on
campus with a community focused
strategy.
Profe. sor of Sociology, Kersti Yllo, and Associate Professor
of Anthropology, Gabriela Torres, taught a seminar on 'Violence
Against Women' together and
then worked on the Department
of Justice Grant Proposal. 1hey approached Playwright-in-Residence,
Charlotte Meehan, to create a production that would address sexuality and exual misconduct on campus. Meehan wanted it with tudent
perspectives a "... this generation
ha its own way of talking about
sex, exual misconduct and mi understanding." he created a cour e
called 'Devising Theatre for Social
Change' , here students aided in
the development of scenes, which
amounted to 300 pages of material.
or an hour-long play.
"We're bringing in multimedia
element , Facebook, twitter and
other social media to supplement
the scripted dialogue," aid Meehan. "I did write a few of the scenes
to enhance the gre,11 raw material
l had from my students but about
85% of the play is purely in Wheaton student 'voices." Chair of Theatre and Dance Studies, Stephanie

T

Daniels, directs the play and works
with different members of faculty
and taff in order to generate publicity and "get the community behind the production."
Meehan stated that the play itself
has tried to portray many different
points of view. She said, «We've
shown a gay relationship, healthy/
unhealthy relationships and friend
hips where people talk about sex.
There is, of course, a rape that is
addressed in the play, but rape is at
the end of the spectrum of what'~
going on in colleges in terms of sexual misconduct. There are so many
other layered misunderstandings
that we want to prevent through
open dialogue, but rape is what we
want to stop on college campuses."
On this issue, Yllo said, "There's
been a huge amount of media attention lately on sexual assault on
college campuses. It is been a significant problem for a long time
and interest will probably fade well
before the problem goes away. She
added that issues of assault undermine the entire mission of an insti
tution. Daniels lated that Wheaton
was unique in that it did not de ignate the issue to one office but approached them in an interdisciplinary manner.
Yllo echoed their sentiments by
statmg, "Wheaton faculty are very
committed to interdisciplinary
work. From our development of the
connections curriculum, we arc not
i olated in our narrow disciplines
but talk with each other and have
exciting ideas developed by that
kind of collaboration.» Thi play is
just one example of such collaboration as individual from anthro
pology, sociology, english, film and
theatre department , among others,
are involved in it.

SOURCE: WHEATONCOLLEGE.EDU

Professors Gabriela Torres, Stephanie Daniels, Kersti Yllo, ond Charlotte Meehan on the stage of Weber Theater, where the Department of Theatre and Dance Studies will produce Meehan's new play, "What Happens
When," this spring.

Daniels added that the play
would have opportunities for facilitated talkback sessions afterwards
in order to help create a dialog in
the community. Yllo added that
this wa nece sary because the play
would raise challenging issues and
emotional reactions that the audience will want to process. These discussions may be facilitated with the
help of the Sexual Misconduct and
A sault Resource Team (SMART),
said its Coordinator, Courtney

Ruggles.
Ruggles is currently working
with Dean Kate Kenny and As ociate Director of Corporate and
Foundation Relations, Molly Deschene , on the application for the
same grant as the current grant
concludes. On this process, Kenny
said, "We work together in the same
way we did before and look at the
requirements of the grant and try
to fulfill them- developing and enhancing upon what we' e already

done in the last few years." She em
phasized that not getting the grant
did not mean that the effort would
stop but would have fewer resources
for it activities.
Presently, Ruggles encourages
everyone to see the play as, "it portrays a spectrum of experience and
voices in the community. It doesn't
talk down to you but gets people
involved, it's an experience." The
grant allows for all Wheaton student to see the show for free.

Pen pal program with area students hampered by lack of funds
LUCAS ROSA '18
COPY EDITOR

T

he students of Wheaton
College may soon have
an opportunity to make
a pos1t1ve impact in the greater communit)'. This impact will
be implemented in the form of a
program which will allow Wheaton student to become pen pal
with low-performing high school
, tudents in the area, particularly
in Norton. The program will culminate in the pen pals eventually
meeting one another.
Student Government Repreentative to the Board of Trustees
and Alumnae/i, Liza Acevedo '15,

thought of this idea and is putting
the program together. Acevedo
said, "We are hoping to have the
initiative take off by the end of this
month and begin interviewing students at Wheaton to form matche
with the students at orton."
Joseph Bacta, the superintendent of the Norton Public Schools,
said, "Anytime a public school like
orton High can collaborate with
a prestigious institution of higher
learning such as Wheaton College,
the opportunities are significant."
The program will be selecting
the pen pals from Wheaton primarily through face-to-face interviews. "The program will be open
to all years. By conducting face-to-

face interviews, we are hoping to
get to know the Wheaton students
personalities and background so
we can make a great match with a
student at the high school," Acevedo said. "The plan is to host a pilot
program in Norton and expand to
the surrounding towns."
The one issue that may prevent
this program from happening is
the expenses. lhe background
checks required, which would allow the adult students of Wheaton to communicate with the high
school students, costs $30.00.
"[Concerning] the background
checks, this issue is important and
our belief is that the University
needs to step up on this issue. We

see great benefits from the program but can't be responsible for
this cost," Baeta said.
Acevedo hopes that the background checks will not be necessary. "If [someone] is interacting
with students, they normally need
to have [a background check]
completed. I believe that since we
are conducting face-to-face interviews, have information on campus about the students whom will
be chosen and since we are using
letters and the event will be here
on campus, I am hoping we can
drop the possibility of the $30.00
fee," Acevedo said.
Neither Wheaton nor the high
schools believe that it would be

justifiable for money to stand in
the way of a program with such
great benefits. "1hc answer can't be
that funding stop us from moving
forward," Baeta said. "The relationship between the institutions
must grow." Acevedo said, "It's our
job as Wheaton students to expose
these students to their strengths
and help them to believe in themselves and their abilities. If we can
connect with these students personally, educationally or in other
ways and walk away knowing we
have made a difference in their
performance or given them encouragement, then I believe that is
progress and we need progress to
have success."

NEWS
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Wheaton hosts first batch of Bhutanese exchange students
KATHARINE WILKINSON '17
WIRE STAFF

0

n Feb. 6, after traveling thousand of miles, five student from Bhutan arrived at Wheaton for a twoweek exchange program. Since 2009, Wheaton has
been the only college in the United States to offer such a pro·
gram and the eighth group of students will be sent to Royal
Thimphu College (RTC) this semester. This is the first batch
of students visiting from RTC in order to gain an educational
and cultural understanding of the U.S.
"I think it really shows that Wheaton is a school that gets
out in the world," said President Hanno. ''And doesn't just
define the world by the usual places that people have studied
abroad." International Relation Officer at RTC , Yeshey Choden, who accompanied the students said, "It's been one-way
for Wheaton students to come to RTC so far. [This trip is] really good for my students because it's so different, what they
are exp riencing here. They can never learn this in ten years
of being in Bhutan."
RTC student Dorjec Om said that over 100 students applied to come on this trip and their academic, international
and community participation were taken into account. She
also said that although she did not experience a huge culture
shock, it wa very different from what she experienced back al
home. Om stated that the classes and other activities planned
for their time here allowed her to meet many new people out-

I=

'Om left: Tenzin Nomgyel,

side of the house she had been living in. On returning to RTC
she aid that she would take back, ''the team spirit, work ethics
and punctuality" that she has seen at Wheaton.
Professor of Psychology and Coordinator of the Wheaton/
Royal Thimphu College Partnership Program, Bianca Cody

IT REALLY SHOWS THAT
WHEA ON IS ASCHOOL
THAT GETS OUT IN THE
WORLD.
-PRESIDENT HANNO
Murphy, along with Co-Coordinator Bruce Owens, accompanied the first group of Wheaton students to Bhutan. She
said that their emester there took them to places outside of
the city and they tried to parallel that experience by taking
the Bhutanese students to Bo ton, Cambridge and New York.

They also performed and pre ented to orton elementary and
Middle chool students to impact the community outside of
Wheaton. Murphy also said, "we are hoping to continue thi
in the future with a similar number of tudents but more will
be established, such as a fixed class schedule."
The liming of this trip has proven to have its challenge
with the large amounts of snow. Some of the trip planned for
the two weeks had to be altered or canceled to accommodate
for this wild weather. Ho ts had to share not only their room ,
but also blankets and coats. Despite the tricky weather, the
Bhutanese tudents have still been able to engage in the \-Vheaton "college experience" by taking courses in environmental
studie and anthropology.
Khadim Niang '15 volunteered to host one of the Bhutanese
students after spending the pring emester of his junior year
in Bhutan. 1hrough events such as mo\'ie and cooking nights,
hosts did their best to make the campus more welcoming.
"When l was in Bhutan there were limes that people were
really willing to be there for you and support you even ,f they
don't know you," said Niang. "And the fact that I wa atered
to there, people took care of me and showed me around, I
wanted lo gi e that back. That's why I'm e. cited to help someone and show them around like how it is here and the differ
ences how they can ee the great thing about Wheaton College becau e I aw the great things of Bhutan through them."
President Hanno announced that he too hopes to vi it Bhutan
in the fall of next year.

•
••
KUNZANG TSHERING '17 / NEWS EDITOR
Yeshey Choden, Oechen Chhoden, Dor1ee Om Dorp, Kezong Choden and Sangay Tshering on a visit to Norton Middle School.
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Wheaton alum ranked among top 50 state political reporters
COURTNEY ROQUE '17
FEATURES EDITOR
ed esi '07 recentlr joined
Wheaton's English Department to teach E G 285:
Journalism. What i omeone who
majored in Political Science doing
in the English Department, you
may a k? Well, esi i certainly
qualified; he is a reporter for WPRI,
a news station in Rhode Island.
While anyone not hailing from
Rhode I land might not recognize this station name, a name you
should recognize i The Washington Post. An article The Po t pubIi hed in late January listed the top
50 state reporter in the country.
On this list: our very own Ted esi.
Nesi wasn't always a Lyon. He
started his undergraduate career at
Boston Uni er ity (BU). His moth er pa ed awar three week before
hi first day of fre hman year, but he
hoped that the tran ition to college
would help him deal with the loss.
He mentioned that, "BU wa ju t
too ma ive and imper onal, especially with everything el e I was going through, and I just wasn't very
happy there."
How did he end up at Wheaton
then? Well, one of his best friends
(Amanda Nelson '07) was studying
at Wheaton at the time, and she encouraged him to look into the po sibiJity of transferring for sophomore
year. Nesi was accepted, and noted,
«Amanda wa right. I loved Wheaton, and the college really salvaged

T

my college experience during a very the Senate, and undertaking such a a huge adrenaline rush." While
tough lime in my life. I'll always be big project and doing so much writ- many journalists head to large
ing really boosted my confidence places like Los Angeles, Washingso grateful for that."
Nesi described Wheaton
ton D.C., ew York City,
as a "picture postcard of a
etc., esi till finds politics
bucolic ew England camin ew England interestpus," and "an encouraging,
ing. He mentioned, "in a
stimulating place." He notsmall state like Rhode Ised that Wheaton brought
land, you have the chance
out the best in him, and that
to get really up do e and
three of his Wheaton expepersonal with politicians,
which is great. I have to
riences in particular helped
shaped hi career a a politthink that' much harder
in a huge place like Caliical journalist.
fornia." More on politics
He started off writing for
in New England, he also
The Wheaton Wire, and
said, "Last ovember, the
ended up as News Editor.
Republicans won a crushHe credits working with the
ing victory from coast to
small staff to helping him,
coast - except in Rhode Is"learn some of the basics
land, where they were just
of journalism and get more
demolished by the Democonfident [that} I wanted to
crats. Why is that? What
do that as a career." He also
drives that kind of differstudied abroad, spending
encc?"
his fall eme ter junior year
esi find political sciin London. "I loved the Britence «endlessly fascinati h press - their newspaper
ing," noting, "the Sept. 11
were so much more punchy
attack . .. really shaped
and lively than American
my worldview. It made
ones. And I got to take
me realize how much 'the
a journalism class there
JACK BROTHERTON '17 / PHOTO EDITOR
new ' mattered, and how
with a BBC correspondent, Newly appointed Professor Ted Nesi.
important it is that journalwho told great stories about
being in the news business." esi before I left Wheaton for the real ists seek out the important stories
and get them right." This fascinaremarked that studying abroad in world."
What is Nesi's favorite type of tion Nesi developed at age 17 didn't
London "cemented" his choice to
be a journali t. He mentioned that story to cover? Election nights. stop there. Concerning his job, he
another strong influence in shaping "There's the human drama of said, "You can never get bored behis journalistic career was writ- watching the candidates react to ing a reporter. You're paid to be cuing his thesis senior year. "I wrote the outcome - the thrilJ of victory, rious and to learn about things and
about Ted Kennedy and his time in the agony of defeat, all that. It's just to ask impertinent question ."

Although being a reporter is rewarding, it's certainly not one of
the easiest jobs in the world. Nesi
commented on the chaotic nature
of journalism, "especially now with
social media driving the 24/7 news
cycle - it can be hard to keep up
with everything going on while not
losing your mind and trying to stay
judicious." He is very happy about
being named one of the top 50 po·
litical reporters, commenting, "I really appreciate that they put me on
the list. Hopefully 1'11 live up to it."
Nesi also remarked that he thinks
"state and local reporting is just as
important as national and international reporting," and that he's
proud to be doing it.
What does he recommend for
students who are interested in jour·
nalism? "Read, read, read, then
read some more." He mentioned
that it's a great time to be starting
out, "almost all the great report·
ing being done all over the globe is
available for fre or nearly for free to
anyone who wants to read it. That's
amazing." Another tip: "training
yourself to be skeptical even about
things you feel fairly certain about.
lt's a habit of mind you have to de·
velop, questioning your own certainties. A good reporter gets sur•
prised."
Nesi is teaching alJ this and more
to the students in his Journalism
class, whom he said are "reaJly engaged and bright." Although it's a
lot of work, he looks forward to it,
"even in the snow."

Education major preps students
for teaching post-Wheaton
ELIZABETH PARANT '17
WIRE STAFF
he education minor was
infamous at Wheaton
for being one of the
most rigorous minors to complete. At the start of this year, it
was turned into a major. Erika
Prince, 'IS, states, "Double majoring is very common." She is
currently completing a double
major, as is Michelle Menacho
'17. Menacho points out the
benefits of the newfound education major: "Education is
the only major that allows you
1-. have a license in your career
when you graduate at Wheaton ... so as soon as I graduate,
it'll be easier for people to hire
me."
To get this license, it's nece ary to complete a number
of tests, including the edu-
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ALEXANDER GIM·FAIN '17 / STAFF WRITER

Pictured here are just a few of the
Wheaton staff and students involved
in the education major program at
Wheaton. Clockwise from top left:
Erika Prince '15, Professor Vicki Bartolini, Michelle Menacho '17.

cation-specific MTELS. One
of them, comprehension and
literature, i required for all.
Prince recalls that these are
very much "like the SAT ",
and they have similar require ments and standards mapped
out online at the MTEL website. However, she notes that
preparing is "really a self-driven process." The others vary,
depending on the focus of the
student, whether primary education, elementary education,
or secondary education.
All the education majors
have to complete a semester
student teaching at one of the
local schools in Norton. Men acho, focusing on secondary
education with a second major
in Hispanic Studies, state , "I
get to decide between Norton
Middle School and Norton
High School. First I'm going to

be able to observe a classroom
in the middle school - a Spanish classroom, to be specific and I'll get to observe a class in
the high school and pick which
one I like most."
In preparation for this eme ter of student teaching,
Prince started in the fall, a
do most others. "Once a week
you go for three hours in your
classroom to observe, so the
students get a feel for you ...
we also take a seminar course
that prepares us for classroom
plans. That [course] was actually the most informative for
teaching actual classes that I've
taken for my major." Though
the major is very time consuming with the inclusion of
student teaching, it is extreme·
ly beneficial for students who
want to gain experience before
graduation.
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The Dimple Divers shake things up
NICOLE LABRESH '17
WIRE STAFF

L

ove and improv co~edy were
in the air on the night of
Feb. 12, a the Dimple Divers embarked on a quest to find the
meaning of true love in their annual Valentine's Day show in Emerson
Dining Hall.
The Dimple Divers are known for
being Wheaton' best (and only) improv group. They hold a few shows
every semester, each one guaranteed to leave audience members
With sore stomachs from laughing
o much. Even the flyers for their

shows and online posts often amuse
passersby.
In general, the group's shows are
set up similar to the how "Whose
Line is it Anyway," in that they
consist of several improv games,
often utilizing audience suggestions. Its current members include
Chris Truini '16, Jordan Wolfe '15,
Saba Mundlay '17, Sam Hickson '17,
Linnea Wilhjelm '15, Brooke Powers '15, Audrey Dubois '17, Michael
Kristy '18, Liam McCafferty '17,
Brendan Geiger '18 and Ben Sarat
')8.
This particular show started out
with a surprise for one lucky audi-

ence member who happened to sit
in a seat with a paper heart under
it. Thi lucky individual received
a Wheatone's Valogram courtesy of the Dimple Divers. After the
Valogram "Hit Me Baby One More
Time" was delivered in front of the
audience, the show officially began.
Apart from the love in the air
and the audience surprise, this performance was different from the
normal fare for another reason; it
con isted of brand new games that
various audience members got to
choose from a hat. 'Ihis change, the
group explained, was in preparation for its participation in an up-

coming improv festival called the
2015 College Comedy Festival at
ImprovBoston, which was first announced last semester. The festival
brings together 18 of the top college
improv troupes in New England for
a weekend of competition, education and improvisational fun.
The group had been practicing
these games in rehearsals but decided to take them to the stage for
its Valentine's Day show in order to
shake things up. Some of the games
resembled games the members have
played in the past, but some were
completely new.
In addition to being two days

before Valentine's Day, it also happened to be Dimple Diver Ben
Sarat' birthday, so naturally, a
raucous singing of «Happy Birthday" by the Dimple Divers and the
audience was in order, as well as a
violent-looking hug. But the singing
wa n't over for the audience, as they
were led in a round of "The Lion
Sleeps Tonight" as a sort of interactive intermi ion, which went about
as well as one might expect.
All in all, the Dimple Divers'
show can be summed up as a night
of love, hilarity and the occa ional
musical interlude, as any improv
show should include.

A Valentine's pageant

EMMA GARCELON '18 / WIRE STAFF

Students gather in Cole Memorial Chapel for Mr. Wheaton_. _ _ _

_
SOURCE: THE DIMPLE DIVERS tNSTAGRAM

CARLY LEWIS '18
WIRE STAFF

T

he chapel was the place to

be on Valentine's Uay as
students gathered to witness the crowning of this year's Mr.
Wheaton. 1he chapel was beautifully decorated for the occasion
and the crowd was very festive.
The pageant began with a calW,llk and each of the ten contestants was given the opportunity
lo show the audience their outfits.
While some conic ·tants optcd to
dress to the nines and were fully
decked out in suJls, others chose to
wear less clothing and instead did
the cat walk shirtless.
lhe next ·ec tion was the talent
Portion. which featured a variet}' of
impressive performances from the
conte lants. Particularly impressive
Was Jose Disla's reading of a poem
he wrote several years ago, which
received an enthusiastic response

from the audience. Junfei John Yu's
performance was also memorable,
as he prdaced his act by telling the
audience that he learned the song
from a beautiful woman he met one
night while working and he think
of her whenever he plays it. This re
suited in a collective "aw" from the
audience.
1hc remainder of the pageant
was more interactive and consisted
of a question/answer segment and
a dare segment. Perhaps the most
"interactive'' moment was when
Colby Bornbero was dared to kiss a
member of the audience, which he
accepted to the audie1Ke's delight.
While all of the contcstants were
great, it was Connor Mathis that ul
timately won the hearts of both the
judges and the crowd. His entire
performance was impressive and
entertaining. Connor went home
with an iPad mini and the well-deserved title of Mr. Wheaton.

The Dimple Divers warm up at the Boston Coffege Comedy Festival, in which they placed ninth.

Oh you fancy, huh? Music Co-Op's ''Fanciest Show''
OLIVIA MILNE '18
WIRE STAFF

D

espite freezing temperature , Wheaton students
crowded into Mary Lyon
last Friday night drcs ed in for
mal attire for 1hc Fanciest Show.
Featuring a variety of bands and
performers from the Wheaton
music community, The Fanciest
Show showcased the talents of the
Wheaton Music Co-Op.
Students milled around and
chatted casually as the e ening
kicked off, sampling delicious
food such as pizia and chocolate
cake provided at the event by Afteffaste. Solo act Matthew Goldstein '17 started the evening off
with well-known rock songs such
as Neil Young's "Rockin' in the

t:rec World." The show also featured a number of Wheaton fan
favorites such as Electric Animal
and Mike's Bakery along with
acts Brave Companions, Sepulchre and Faco Fuesday.
Part of what made the show
so enjoyable was the musicians'
easy ability to connect ~ ith the
attendees. The performers at "Ihe
Fanciest Show knew their audi
ence well, as ther were performing for their friends and fans.
There was a sense of familiarity
and companionship between
the musicians and the audience
members, adding energy to the
show. The musician of Mike'
Bakery joked and chatted with
the audience between songs and
all of the musicians stuck around
to watch each other's bands per-

form.
The Wheaton Mu ic Co-Op is
responsible in part for this sense
of comradery in the campus mu
sic community. 'Ihe group aims
to provide Wheaton's musician
with a practice space and opportunities to work together. "I think
ii definitely brings a lot of students and group together who
may not pla> together regularly," said Co-Op president Jordan
Wolfe '15. 1hc bands \ ho per
formed at the show exemplified
this, with music style ranging
from death metal to cla sic rock.
About what ort of atmosphere
the group aims for in its sho\ ,
Wolfe said, "I just want it to be
something fun, not really excluive or cliquey. Anyone can how
up and have a good time."
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Wheaton Synchronized SlViill1ning continues to rank
amongst the best slVimming programs in the nation
KEVIN A. GIL '16
SPORTS EDITOR
ne of the most elite collegiate synchronized swimming programs in the
country, the Wheaton Synchronized Swimming team, recently
placed first against Bo ton University and Smith College at the
Wheaton Invitational in Balfour
Natatorium. The team won out
all four routine events deservedly,
honoring them with fir t place at
the invitational.
"There is definitely a lot of pressure being one of the top team in
the country,'' said senior Janine
Kopeski '15. "The pressure comes
from ourselves as a team because
we all joined this team to be competitive and dedicated to the sport
in which we all love."
Wheaton has a synchronized
swimming program that ranks
among t the top programs in the
country. The team has placed top
ten at the U.S Collegiate Championship's since the 1988-89 s~ason,
placing as high as 5th back in the
2001-02 eason when they hosted
the competition, and most recently
placing in 6th place this past 201314 season. The team looks ahead

0

to hosting the East Collegiate Regional/ECAC Championship this
upcoming weekend where the team
previou ly ranked 2nd out of 6 last
eason.
So far in the 2014-15 campaign,
the women have competed in four
meets during what will be a taxing,
nearly five month long season. Back
in November of 2014 was the first
meet that kicked-off their schedule.
The team hosted another regional
powerhouse program, Boston University, at the New England Figure
Meet in Balfour Natatorium. 1hcy
took first place in all three-figure
categories, which began their season on a strong foot with aspirations of placing even higher at the
U.S. Collegiate Championships
in the upcoming spring against
the best synchronized wimming
teams in America.
"Some of our goal this season
are to improve our execution, our
patterns, our height out of the water, our lifts, and to have interesting
and creative choreography,'' said
Kopeski. "This January we focused
a lot on our choreography and all of
our routines making sure they are
complete and very unique."
The endless hours of training
would pay off in early February as

the Lyons traveled to Ohio State
University to swim at the Jessica
Beck Memorial Meet, only to fall
short to the hosting Ohi0 State
Buckeyes and place 2nd out of 6.
Wheaton scored a 58.0 point total,
which was higher than na•·onal rival programs Michigan, Stanford,
and Miami University. "We are still
working on our execution, our patterns, our height out of the water,
and our lifts," said Kopeski. "We
have made progress towards these
goals but these are still our focuses
for ECAC's and Collegiate ationals."
On the road to the ECAC's, regional rival Boston University
would attempt to redeem their
previous defeat against the Lyons
by hosting Wheaton at the Boston
University Invitational earlier this
month. The white and blue would
again place ahead of Boston by
winning every figure and routine
category at the meet. Senior twotime All-American Kayla Mo es
'15 ranked first overall in the solo
routines with a score of 76.9333,
while classmate Janine Kopeski
'15 finished second with a score of
72.5333. Moses and first-year An dreina Rojas '18 took first place in
the duet competition receiving a

score of 75.1333 points. Senior Riley-Callahan -Mayo 'IS and junior
Ann Marie Brasacchio '16 followed
in the duet category with a score of
69.1333 points. Sophomore Emma
Willing '17 teamed up with Kopeski and Rojas in trios to place
first with a mark of 71.1667. Sophomore Emmeli Gordon '17 would
join her six teammates for the team
routine where they registered a
score of 75.9500 points to clinch
first place at the invitational.
Most recently, the team hosted
Boston University and Smith College in the Wheaton Invitational
where seniors Callahan-Mayo,
Kopeski, and Moses would have
their second-to-last home meet
as Lyons in Balfour Natatorium.
The seniors were honored for their
contributions to the program and
their success in finishing top seven in the pa t three U.S Collegiate
Championships. Kopeski, Willing,
Rojas opened up the meet with a
first place finish in the trio with
a score of 70.9000 points. Rojas
and Moses finished with a score of
74.2667 with their duet routine getting them first place honors in the
category. Callahan-Mayo and Brasacchio placed second in the category with a score of 67.9000 points.

Moses and Kopeski would go on to
place 1st and 2nd in the solo routine category a Moses received a
score of 74.5667 points while Kopeski received a mark of 72.0000
points. The seven ladies would
compete together in the team competition finishing in first place in
the category registering a score of
71.9167 for their routine, ending
the Wheaton lnvitalional with the
Lyons clinching 1st place. This was
a great culmination for the senior
class to finish their last home invitational competition by winning
their second consecutive Wheaton
invitational.
"The Wheaton lnvitational was a
solid meet," said Kopeski. "All the
routines were much improved from
our first two meets which is encouraging. However, we still have
plenty of work to do before ECACs
and Collegiate Nationals in terms
of polishing our routines."
The Lyons will host the East
Collegiate Regional/ECAC Championships this upcoming Satur·
day, February 28 at 12pm in Bal·
four Natatorium and will travel to
Ohio State University at the end of
March to compete in the U.S. Collegiate National Championships.

